Monthly Healthcare Review
December 2016
IPOs
The following table includes the medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare IPO pricings, filings and withdrawals announced over the previous month.

Company Name

Last Financing
Date

Acarix (ACARIX)

19-Dec-2016

Aino Health (AINO)

16-Dec-2016

Creo Medical (CREO)

09-Dec-2016

Medical System
08-Dec-2016
Technology (603990)
Scandinavian ChemoTech 06-Dec-2016
(CMOTEC B)

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

HQ Location

Description

Kongens Lyngby, The company engages in the development of a non-invasive, non-radiation acoustic system designed
Denmark
to sense the heart's signal and generate a patient-specific coronary artery disease probability score
related to the acoustic energy in the recorded heart sounds.
Lund, Sweden
Provider of cloud-based health and safety management services.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
15.36

Undisclosed

5.13

Erik Penser AB

Lead Manager

Chepstow,
Developer of microwave and radio frequency technology for use in precise tissue resection, ablation
24.87
United Kingdom and coagulation. The company's CRoMa System utilises a unique combination of microwave and
bipolar radio frequency energy to enable a range of very precise tissue effects to be created with a
variety of instruments under development.
Suzhou, China
Provider of services in clinical informatics mainly used in the operation rooms and intensive care units. Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Lund, Sweden

Undisclosed

The company engages in research on pain management and therapy for prostate cancer.

1.81

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Titan Spine

30-Dec-2016

Mequon, WI

PE Growth/ The company specializes in the design, manufacture and marketing of titanium
Expansion
interbody cage devices utilized in the spinal-fusion surgical process.

Xeris Pharmaceuticals

29-Dec-2016

Austin, TX

Trifecta Medical

29-Dec-2016

Castle Rock, CO

Early Stage
VC
Angel

Slayback Pharma

29-Dec-2016

Princeton Junction,
NJ

SHYFT Analytics

29-Dec-2016

WiserTogether

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
7.88

Lead Investor(s)

Developer of a glucagon rescue pen for emergency treatment of severe
hypoglycemia.
The company provides specialized case-tray systems that includes instrumentation
sets used in orthopedic surgeries.
PE Growth/ The company specializes in the research and development of new pharmaceutical
Expansion
drugs and medicines.

45.00

Southlake Equity
Group, Undisclosed
Investors
Redmile Group

0.10

Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed

Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts

Waltham, MA

Later Stage
VC

The company offers analytical insights in order to provide new ways to
commercialize drugs and measure patient outcomes for the life sciences industry.

20.00

McKesson Ventures,
Medidata Solutions

28-Dec-2016

Washington, DC

Later Stage
VC

The company provides healthcare treatment comparison tools for personalized and 2.98
shared decision making for consumers helping them identify treatments based on
personal financial and clinical factors.

Harbert Management,
Undisclosed Investors

TinyKicks

28-Dec-2016

Irvine, CA

Angel

Provider of a fetal activity monitoring wearable device.

0.59

Undisclosed Investors

Satsuma Pharmaceuticals

28-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Angel

6.00

Undisclosed Investors

Protégé Biomedical

28-Dec-2016

Eden Prairie, MN

Angel

0.30

Undisclosed Investors

PrairieRx

28-Dec-2016

Fargo, ND

Angel

0.06

Undisclosed Investors

OrthoSensor

28-Dec-2016

Dania Beach, FL

Later Stage
VC

The company specializes in developing drugs and therapeutics to treat nasal
migraine disorders.
The company produces a new line of hemostatic products developed to stop
bleeding in animals and humans.
The company specializes in the production of plant extracts for medical, veterinary
and pharmaceutical use.
The company offers a disposable sensor-assisted knee arthroplasty instrument that
can detect and monitor various functions in the musculoskeletal system.

2.35

Undisclosed Investors

Neurona Therapeutics

28-Dec-2016

The company develops neuronal stem cells to transplant into the brain to treat
intractable neurological diseases.
Operator of a microbiome-based skin therapeutics company. The company
develops a drug discovery genomics platform for the treatment of skin diseases.

The Column Group

28-Dec-2016

Later Stage
VC
Angel

28.68

Naked Biome

South San Francisco,
CA
San Francisco, CA

4.31

Undisclosed Investors

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Developer of therapies for the treatment of rare diseases linked to single gene
deficiencies.
Angel
The company provides information technology to effectively manage care, cost,
and quality and also helps healthcare workers in the field with advanced tools for
data collection and patient care.
PE Growth/ The company specializes in developing a cerebral thermal therapy used for the
Expansion
treatment of insomnia and sleep disorders.

Undisclosed Investors

0.15

Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed

Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts

2.90

Undisclosed Investors

1.35

Undisclosed Investors

Lead Investor(s)

Jupiter Orphan
Therapeutics
Health: ELT

28-Dec-2016

Jupiter, FL

28-Dec-2016

Dallas, TX

Cereve

28-Dec-2016

Oakmont, PA

Capio Biosciences

28-Dec-2016

Madison, WI

Angel

Sulfagenix

27-Dec-2016

Chesterland, OH

Angel

Northern Ohio Medical
Specialists

27-Dec-2016

Sandusky, OH

Angel

The company offers patients a wide range of physicians and advanced practitioners. 0.22
It also offers an online portal for booking appointments and paying bill.

Undisclosed Investors

Minerva Surgical

27-Dec-2016

Redwood City, CA

Developer of medical devices for the treatment of abnormal uterine bleeding.

Undisclosed Investors

Clinical Research IO

27-Dec-2016

Boston, MA

Later Stage
VC
Seed Round

AnaBios

26-Dec-2016

San Diego, CA

MetaModix

23-Dec-2016

Plymouth, MN

ZCL Chemicals

22-Dec-2016

Mumbai, India

Innoplexus

22-Dec-2016

Pune, India

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Angel

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
1.25

Later Stage
VC

Provider of personalized treatment therapies for cancer. The company offers a
technology by which the cancer circulating tumor cells can be removed from
patient's liquid biopsy without altering them.
Provider of novel therapeutic molecules. The company focuses on modifying
existing molecules to improve safety, bioavailability and efficacy for new uses.

31.72

The company provides clinical research and trial services through a software system 1.66
to improves quality and productivity of life science companies.

The company deploys assays and develops databases for the assessment of ex-vivo
human responses to drugs and the investigation of the molecular and functional
basis of human physiology.
Angel
The company develops minimally invasive therapies for the treatment of metabolic
disorders such as Type-2 diabetes and obesity.
PE Growth/ The company is engaged in manufacturing and exports of advanced drug
Expansion
intermediates and active pharma ingredients. It focuses on the niche therapeutic
areas of CNS, ARVs and controlled substances.
Seed Round Operator of a consulting-led technology and product development company
focused on big data and analytic services.

NXT Ventures, Rally
Ventures

10.00

Principia SGR,
Undisclosed Investors

0.24

Undisclosed Investors

25.16

Morgan Stanley Capital
Partners

Undisclosed

HCS
Beteiligungsgesellschaf
t
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Immusoft

22-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

Del Palma Orthopedics

22-Dec-2016

Akron, OH

Later Stage
VC
Angel

Cue Biopharma

22-Dec-2016

Cambridge, MA

Angel

AltaThera Pharmaceuticals 22-Dec-2016

Chicago, IL

Angel

Veran Medical
Technologies

21-Dec-2016

Overland, MO

Later Stage
VC

Developer of percutaneous technology for diagnosis of lung cancer and therapy
delivery.

TopGene

21-Dec-2016

Guangzhou, China

Early Stage
VC

Liberate Medical

21-Dec-2016

Crestwood, KY

Angel

Injeq

21-Dec-2016

Tampere, Finland

Early Stage
VC

The company focuses on DNA testing and screening of genes connected to breast 14.38
cancer, colorectal cancer and lung cancer. It also operates a cancer precision
medicine center.
The company offers a non-invasive respiratory muscle stimilator for treating
0.65
patients with pulmonary disorders. It also offers a wearable device for improving
breathing in patients with pulmonary diseases.
The company provides bio-impedance measuring needles to know the physiological Undisclosed
condition of organs and tissue identification.

Circle Pharma

21-Dec-2016

South San Francisco,
CA

Early Stage
VC

BayLabs

21-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Early Stage
VC

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Provider of technology for the human immune system programming.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
3.00

The company caters to the healthcare industry and offers surgical devices for
0.07
orthopedic treatment.
Developer of a molecular prototyping platform. The company's platform produces 20.00
biologic drugs to engage and modulate specific T-cell sub-populations within a
patient's body in response to oncology.
The company is focused on identifying, acquiring, developing, and commercializing 3.58
therapies for unmet medical needs of critical care patients and those with severe,
often rare, disorders for which few effective treatments are available.

The company employs computational design and synthetic chemistry to develop
potent, specific and cell-permeable macrocyclic peptides against important
therapeutic targets.
Developer of software for the diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease using deep
learning.

31.00

Lead Investor(s)
Founders Fund,
Technium Partners
Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed Investors

Versant Ventures,
River Cities Capital
Funds, Oxford
Finance
Matrix Partners China

Undisclosed Investors

Finnvera, Undisclosed
Investors

4.50

Mission Bay Capital

5.30

Undisclosed Investors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
2.20

Lead Investor(s)

Appili Therapeutics

21-Dec-2016

Halifax, Canada

Early Stage
VC

The company is engaged in developing therapeutics that target infectious diseases,
with a particular focus on agents that address the rising concern of multi-drug
resistant bacteria. It is currently developing a small molecule antibiotic to treat
nosocomial infections caused by drug-resistant Gram-negative bacteria.

WellTrackONE

20-Dec-2016

Hilton Head Island,
SC

Early Stage
VC

BioAdvance,
Undisclosed Investors

Revolution Medicines

20-Dec-2016

Redwood City, CA

Early Stage
VC

Phi Pharma

20-Dec-2016

Sion, Switzerland

Angel

The company provides a Medicare-approved patient assessment program designed 1.91
to give physicians and organizations with a baseline report detailing modifiable risk
factors, preventative goals and measurable data.
The company provides a transformative method for synthesizing original
70.00
compounds that are pharmaceutically optimized analogues of complex natural
products.
The company specializes in discovering and developing peptide drug conjugates for 3.72
the purpose of treating tumors and related auto-immune and infectious diseases.

Nurami Medical

20-Dec-2016

Nazareth, Israel

Early Stage
VC

Undisclosed Investors

Noom

20-Dec-2016

New York, NY

Later Stage
VC

The company is developing a unique nanofiber and sealant technology addressing 0.65
soft-tissue repairs. Its first product is a dural substitute patch for neurosurgeries to
prevent cerebrospinal fluid leakage and regenerate the damaged dura protecting the
brain.
The company's platform enables users to combine human coaching and artificial
Undisclosed
intelligence to deliver behavior change programs that prevent and manage chronic
conditions such as obesity, pre-diabetes, diabetes and hypertension.

Microbiotica

20-Dec-2016

Cambridge, United
Kingdom

Early Stage
VC

Developer of new defined bacteriotherapies based on the human gut microbiome.

9.95

Cambridge Innovation
Capital, IP Group

Indigo Diabetes

20-Dec-2016

Ghent, Belgium

Early Stage
VC

Developer of a device that uses photonics technology to assess glucose levels in the 7.56
blood without requiring lancet blood-sampling.

Cure Forward

20-Dec-2016

Cambridge, MA

Provider of an online platform that helps users interact and find treatments.

4.00

Ascendant Dx

20-Dec-2016

Springdale, AR

Early Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC

Thuja Capital,
Participatiemaatschapp
ij Vlaanderen
Undisclosed Investors

Developer of proteomics-based diagnostic tests focused on areas of diagnostics
where conclusive diagnostic tests are not yet available, including breast cancer.

0.48

Undisclosed Investors

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Innovacorp,
Undisclosed Investors

Third Rock Ventures

Undisclosed Investors

Samsung Ventures
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Valant Medical Solutions

19-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

Later Stage
VC

TRiNDS

19-Dec-2016

Newport Beach, CA

Early Stage
VC

Ceterix Orthopaedics

19-Dec-2016

Fremont, CA

Briotech

19-Dec-2016

Woodinville, WA

Later Stage
VC
Angel

Blackthorn Therapeutics

19-Dec-2016

South San Francisco,
CA

XTest

16-Dec-2016

Silver Creek
Pharmaceuticals

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
7.50

Lead Investor(s)

Developer of a web-based electronic medical record system that enables
psychiatrists and other behavioral health professionals to manage the billing system
and maintain electronic medical records of their patients.
The company engages in testing and developing tools used in clinical operations,
Undisclosed
data management, biostatistics and study measurements for pharmaceutical and
biotechnology industries, as well as academic investigators and clinical centers.

Undisclosed Investors

Developer of surgical tools for arthroscopic procedures.

23.04

Undisclosed Investors

0.35

Undisclosed Investors

Early Stage
VC

The company specializes in the manufacturing of natural, non-toxic, electrolyzed
water and electrolyzed water systems for the aerospace, agriculture and hospitality
industry.
The company engages in research and development of therapeutic drugs for the
treatment of brain and other neurological disorders.

15.00

Mercury Fund,
Undisclosed Investors

Tempe, AZ

Angel

Developer of a device for detecting sexually transmitted diseases.

0.05

Undisclosed Investors

16-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Later Stage
VC

The company engages in the development of novel regenerative medicines to
stimulate stem cell-based regeneration of cardiovascular tissues after a cardiac
infarction. It also offers bio-therapeutics that can promote resilience and
regeneration of cells, while minimizing unwanted effects in other tissues.

3.42

Undisclosed Investors

Providence Medical
Technology

16-Dec-2016

Walnut Creek, CA

Later Stage
VC

PatientBank

16-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Seed Round

Intrinsic Therapeutics

16-Dec-2016

Woburn, MA

Later Stage
VC

The company offers a minimally invasive platform of differentiated cervical
10.50
implants and instruments to treat cervical degenerative disc disease through indirect
decompression and fusion.
Provider of a medical information-sharing platform that enables care providers and 2.20
patients to share medical records with hospitals, doctors and family members for
the purpose of heath checkups.
Developer of therapies for treating disc herniations in the spine for discectomy
17.88
patients. The company offers anular prosthesis device that enables the direct
reconstruction of weakened and ruptured annulus and soft tissues of the spine
following discectomy surgery.

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

CureDuchenne

MVM Life Science
Partners
General Catalyst
Partners, Khosla
Ventures
Undisclosed Investors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Description

Later Stage
VC

Undisclosed Investors

5.14

Robin Batchelor

0.95

Undisclosed Investors

23.80

MPM Capital

10.59

Khosla Ventures,
Undisclosed Inestors

0.01

0.97

Commission for
Technology and
Innovation
Undisclosed Investors

40.00

Salem Partners

Fio

16-Dec-2016

Everylife Technologies

16-Dec-2016

Allinaire Therapeutics

16-Dec-2016

Oncorus

15-Dec-2016

Medisas

15-Dec-2016

Lymphatica

15-Dec-2016

LB Pharmaceuticals

15-Dec-2016

Provider of point-of-care medical devices. The company's device Fionet connects
mobile companion devices that guide diagnosis, treatment and record keeping with
web-based tools for remote oversight and reporting.
Surrey, United
Angel
The company provides a cloud-based care management platform that organizes
Kingdom
healthcare documents, tracks patient's medical records and facilitates
communication by connecting patients with caregivers.
Shaker Heights, OH Angel
The company develops therapeutics for lung diseases, such as chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.
Cambridge, MA
Early Stage
The company develops next generation oncolytic vectors for the treatment of
VC
several tumor types including highly malignant and aggressive cancers such as
glioblastoma multiforme.
San Francisco, CA
Early Stage
The company's platform enables doctors to record information regarding shift
VC
change, patient transfer and patient discharge. It also shares the information with
care teams and patients.
Lausanne, Switzerland Accelerator/I The company develops and designs medical devices made of micro-pumping units
ncubator
to drain the excess fluids accumulated in the limbs and thus helping cure lymphedema.
New York, NY
Angel
Operator of a drug development company.

Femasys

15-Dec-2016

Suwanee, GA

Later Stage
VC

COTA

15-Dec-2016

New York, NY

Aridis Pharmaceuticals

15-Dec-2016

San Jose, CA

Vascular Therapies

14-Dec-2016

Cresskill, NJ

PE Growth/ The company develops a cloud-based platform for cancer-related data tracking
18.00
Expansion
using a patented digital classification system to assess patient results on specific
treatment protocols. It serves pharmaceutical companies, healthcare providers and
insurance companies.
Early Stage
The company develops anti-infective drugs for infectious diseases and a
28.86
VC
formulation technology to treat infectious diseases and pneumonia.
Later Stage
The company develops a drug-eluting biocompatible biodegradable collagen
31.00
VC
implant intended for intra-operative per-vascular implantation to address the
problem of vascular anastomosis failure.

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Toronto, Canada

Round

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
8.28

Developer of a non-surgical female sterilization device and two commercially
available products for the diagnosis of infertility and cervical cancer.

Lead Investor(s)

Boston Millennia
Partners

Undisclosed Investors
New Enterprise
Associates, CNF
Investments,
Undisclosed Investors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

TILT Biotherapeutics

14-Dec-2016

Helsinki, Finland

Seed Round

ten3T

14-Dec-2016

Bangalore, India

Seed Round

Plasmology4

14-Dec-2016

Scottsdale, AZ

Angel

Phynd Technologies

14-Dec-2016

Dallas, TX

Early Stage
VC

Luminopia

14-Dec-2016

Aspen, CO

Angel

Goldfinch Bio

14-Dec-2016

Cambridge, MA

Genera (Medical Record
Systems)

14-Dec-2016

Sheffield, United
Kingdom

Early Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC

C3J Therapeutics

14-Dec-2016

Marina del Rey, CA

Astute Medical

14-Dec-2016

San Diego, CA

amcure

14-Dec-2016

acousia Therapeutics

14-Dec-2016

EggensteinLeopoldshafen,
Germany
Tübingen, Germany

Neuroelectrics

13-Dec-2016

Barcelona, Spain

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Later Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC
Early Stage
VC
Early Stage
VC

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
4.32

Lead Investor(s)

Developer and provider of oncolytic immunotherapy technology. The company's
technology involves utilization of oncolytic viruses for enhancement of tumor Tcell therapy.
The company offers a device that monitors and transfers patient data in real-time to 0.24
a cloud-based system where it can be remotely tracked by a physician or the
patient's family.
The company designs and develops therapeutic medical devices for the repair of
0.25
living cells, tissue, and organs.
The company enables hospitals and health systems to manage their licensed
0.25
provider data profiles across all core clinical, financial and operational IT systems.

Lifeline Ventures.
Angel Investors, Tekes

The company offers treatment for eyes using virtual reality and promotes binocular
vision by ensuring that the user sees the content with both eyes.
The company is engaged in developing precision therapies for patients with kidney
disease.
The company engages in the development of preoperative platform software which
helps hospitals in patient assessments, tracking anesthesia records and measuring its
cost against revenue generated.
Developer of products to diagnose, treat and prevent diseases related to the human
microbiome, with an initial focus on improving oral health.
The company is focused on improving diagnosis of high-risk medical conditions
and diseases through the identification and validation of protein biomarkers that
can serve as the basis for novel diagnostic tests.
The company engages in the development of peptide-based compounds for the
treatment of highly metastatic forms of cancer.

0.66

Undisclosed Investors

55.00

Third Rock Ventures

0.62

Nesta

19.00

Undisclosed Investors

43.03

Bio-Techne,
Undisclosed Investors

6.48

LBBW Venture
Capital

2.70

Boehringer Ingelheim
Venture Fund

0.25

Undisclosed Investors

The company develops therapeutics to replace lost sensory hair cells, the key cells
for hearing in the inner ear, by cellular regeneration originating from supporting
cells.
Accelerator/I Developer of wireless EEG and tDCS/tACS/tRNS stimulation devices that offer
ncubator
encompassing software and research services for monitoring and enhancing brain
health.

Pi Ventures

Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors
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Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
2.50

Myoscience

13-Dec-2016

Fremont, CA

Later Stage
VC

Provider of medical technology for cold therapy. The company's proprietary
platform technology Focused Cold Therapy is a treatment for conditions involving
nerves. Its Iovera system uses precision targeting and the body's natural response to
cold for immediate relief without the use of drugs.

Motion Intelligence

13-Dec-2016

Ithaca, NY

Medumo

13-Dec-2016

Boston, MA

Early Stage
VC
Accelerator/I
ncubator

The company develops screening device to enhance the understanding of sports- 5.68
related concussions.
Provider of a care management platform. The company's application enabled
0.25
platform allows patients to seek medical advice, manage health records and receive
automated instructions by connecting them to physicians and medical staffs.

DermTech

13-Dec-2016

San Diego, CA

CereScan

13-Dec-2016

Littleton, CO

Care Thread

13-Dec-2016

Providence, RI

Bonzun

13-Dec-2016

Shanghai, China

AVM Biotechnology

13-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

Aventura

13-Dec-2016

Abcuro

13-Dec-2016

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Later Stage
VC

Lead Investor(s)
Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors

The company engages in the development and validation of molecular biology
3.12
assays to identify, diagnose and analyze melanoma, prostate cancer, psoriasis and
various skin disorders.
Later Stage
The company provides single photon emission computed topography brain
5.19
VC
imaging, enabling real-time imaging of brain functions, for diagnosis of a range of
issues including Alzheimer's disease and dementia, attention deficit disorder and
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, Parkinson's, toxic brain injury and traumatic
brain injury.
Accelerator/I The company delivers a mobile messaging service that provides users with real-time Undisclosed
ncubator
information detailing a patient's status and treatment.
Accelerator/I Developer of pregnancy application for mothers, caregivers and doctors.
Undisclosed
ncubator
Later Stage
The company focuses on research, development and commercialization of stem cell- 3.07
VC
enabling technologies for unmet medical needs in regenerative medicine.

Undisclosed Investors

Denver, CO

Later Stage
VC

Provider of a workflow optimization platform to deliver awareness of a user's
identity and role, their location within a facility, what device they are working on
and what patient they are treating to help in electronic health record adoption,
protected health information data security and mobility.

0.69

Undisclosed Investors

Newton, MA

Seed Round

The company specializes in developing immune modulatory bio-therapeutics for
treating autoimmunity and cancer.

2.25

Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors
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Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

StimMed

12-Dec-2016

Buffalo, NY

Early Stage
VC

Sonendo

12-Dec-2016

Laguna Woods, CA

Later Stage
VC

QGel

12-Dec-2016

Oxford Nanopore
Technologies

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
1.00

Lead Investor(s)

The company offers a portable, battery-powered foot wrap with an attached
stimulator that is used to temporarily increase local blood circulation, to reduce
pooling of the blood in the calf, and prevent deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary
embolism.
The company engages in the development of dental equipment using multisonic
35.00
ultra-cleaning technology that can be used for root canal cleanings.

Buffalo Capital
Partners, Undisclosed
Investors

Lausanne, Switzerland Angel

The company offers cell-based assays capable of mimicking specific physiological
behaviors relevant to in-vivo biology.

Jonas Larsson,
Undisclosed Investors

12-Dec-2016

Oxford, United
Kingdom

Later Stage
VC

The company's technology is designed for the analysis of single molecules,
124.35
including DNA, RNA and proteins, with tools for real-time data-streaming, scalable
workflows and direct analysis of the molecule of interest. The company's
technology has applications for scientific research, personalized medicine, crop
science, security and defense and environmental issues.

GT Healthcare Capital
Partners

Molecular Assemblies

12-Dec-2016

San Diego, CA

Seed Round

Developer of deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis technology. The company specializes 2.30
in research, development and commercialization of a technology that produces
deoxyribonucleic acid strands.

Agilent Technologies,
Cavendish Impact
Capital Fund, Data
Collective, Eleven
Two Capital, Keshif
Ventures, Genomics
Investment Syndicate,
Newport Holdings,
Alexandria Venture
Investments

J3 Bioscience

12-Dec-2016

Salt Lake City, UT

Angel

Developer of biomedical devices that helps females to improve their reproduction
health.

Undisclosed Investors

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

12.00

0.22

DiNova Venture
Capital
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
3.69

Lead Investor(s)

HCIactive

12-Dec-2016

Glenwood, MD

Later Stage
VC

The company develops a cloud-based integrative platform that offers detailed
analytic, data transactions, plan administration and fast reporting.

BlueRock Therapeutics

12-Dec-2016

Toronto, Canada

12-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

The company develops induced pluripotent stem cell therapies to cure a range of
diseases with the help of regenerative medicines.
The company works towards providing treatments for cancer and other related
health diseases.

225.00

ApoGen Biotechnologies

Early Stage
VC
Early Stage
VC

7.00

Bayer, Verstant
Ventures
Accelerator, AbbVie
Ventures, Alexandria
Venture Investments

Surterra

11-Dec-2016

Tampa, FL

Undisclosed Investors

09-Dec-2016

Atlanta, GA

11.62

Undisclosed Investors

MicroTech Medical

09-Dec-2016

Hangzhou, China

The company focuses on unlocking the natural health benefits of cannabis-based
ingredients.
The company offers self-service consumer technology to develop and deploy
interactive healthcare platforms and kiosks.
The company offers a range of monitoring and medication devices, including a
blood glucose monitoring system, insulin pumps and diabetes management
systems.
The company specializes in the production and distribution of products such as
cannabis infused chocolates and marijuana vaporizers.
The company develops devices that monitor the usage, utilization, and maintenance
of healthcare equipment. Users can monitor the status and make changes to their
medical equipment via the company's cloud service on their mobile device.

35.00

Pursuant Health

Early Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC

Undisclosed

Qiming Venture
Partners

4.25

Undisclosed Investors

1.05

Undisclosed Investors

Developer of non-opioid analgesics for chronic pain management. The company
plans to develop a suite of products to treat localized pain based on formulated
volatile anesthetic ingredients.
The company develops therapies for treatments in endothelial cell deficiency and
corneal endothelial dystrophies diseases.

8.20

Pamoja Capital

4.16

Undisclosed Investors

Indus Holdings Company 09-Dec-2016

Salinas, CA

Angel

Emanate Wireless

09-Dec-2016

Hudson, OH

Angel

Vapogenix

08-Dec-2016

Houston, TX

Later Stage
VC

Trefoil Therapeutics

08-Dec-2016

San Diego, CA

Angel

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Harbert Management,
Harbert Growth
Partners, Grotech
Ventures, Undisclosed
Investors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
18.90

Lead Investor(s)

Eutilex

08-Dec-2016

Seoul, South Korea

Early Stage
VC

Developer of anti-tumor T-cell and antibody therapeutics for the treatment of
cancers and autoimmune diseases. Its medication, an autologous T-cell therapy,
works by enhancing a patient's own antitumor CD8+ T cells outside of the body.

Augmedix

08-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Early Stage
VC

Provider of a smartglass-based physician productivity platform that enables its
physicians to retrieve patient medical history and document the patient visit
through a chart note, without having to interact with a computer.

Vida Diagnostics

07-Dec-2016

Coralville, IA

Later Stage
VC

The company develops pulmonary imaging by turning big imaging and associated 5.14
data into big actionable knowledge for the early detection, evaluation and aiding of
treatment for COPD, emphysema, lung cancer and asthma. Its technology is
delivered by software as well as image analysis services for use in clinical practice.

Chartline Capital
Partners

Tenaya Therapeutics

07-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Early Stage
VC

50.00

The Column Group

TCR2 Therapeutics

07-Dec-2016

Cambridge, MA

44.50

MPM Capital

Scanadu

07-Dec-2016

Sunnyvale, CA

Early Stage
VC
Early Stage
VC

6.50

Undisclosed Investors

RoosterBio

07-Dec-2016

Frederick, MD

Early Stage
VC

Developer of a gene therapy that would introduce genes to reprogram cardiac
fibroblasts into beating cardiomyocytes. The company is also developing programs
using cellular models of heart disease created from stem cells to identify potential
new drug targets.
The company focuses on engineering T-cells for cancer therapy, taking into
consideration T-cell engagement and T-cell receptor biology.
The company is focused on developing a portfolio of medical devices for
consumers that are connected with the users' smartphones, providing analytics and
intelligence about the users' health.
The company focuses on the simplification of translating cell therapy and tissue
engineering technologies into the clinic and onto the market. The company
provides standardized stem cell product platforms that accelerate the cell-based
bioeconomy and enable rapid clinical and commercial translation.

6.61

Bioeconomy Capital,
Undisclosed Investors

Quantbiome

07-Dec-2016

San Jose, CA

Seed Round

The company designs and develops a biotech platform that offers actionable
insights to scientists, academic researchers and pharmaceutical companies into
tackling microbiome-related diseases.

0.45

Undisclosed Investors

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

23.00

DS Asset
Management, Kolon
Investment, G.N.
Tech Venture Capital
McKesson Ventures,
OrbiMed, Redmile
Group
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Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
2.55

Patch

07-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Seed Round

The company provides an online platform that allows people to file their out-ofnetwork insurance claims by uploading a photo of their itemized bill.

NeuroRecovery
Technologies

07-Dec-2016

Dana Point, CA

Early Stage
VC

Metabolon

07-Dec-2016

Durham, NC

Later Stage
VC

The company designs and develops devices and applications that help in advancing 3.04
the recovery and rehabilitation of patients with paralysis, beginning with those who
have incurred a spinal cord injury.
Developer of a biochemical biomarker discovery and profiling platform with a
30.00
pipeline of laboratory-developed tests for obesity-related conditions and cancer.

MedaPoint

07-Dec-2016

Austin, TX

Angel

GrandOmics

07-Dec-2016

Beijing, China

Early Stage
VC

Gordian Surgical

07-Dec-2016

Misgav, Israel

eVisit

07-Dec-2016

Gilbert, AZ

Early Stage
VC
Angel

Doctor Anytime Belgium

07-Dec-2016

Brussels, Belgium

Checkpoint Surgical

07-Dec-2016

Highland Hills, OH

UVision360

06-Dec-2016

Durham, NC

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Lead Investor(s)
KEC Ventures,
Healthy Ventures,
Insure.VC
Undisclosed Investors

Essex Woodlands

The company offers a fully-hosted, cloud-based software that allows healthcare
service providers to manage from dispatch to billing.
Developer of gene-sequencing technology for genetic testing. The company
provides single-molecule, real-time sequencing technology for disease detection, as
well as a one-stop, clinical data analysis system.
Provider of suture-anchored fascia closure surgical devices for improved
laparoscopic procedures.
Provider of a telemedicine patient engagement platform for healthcare practices
that allows healthcare providers to connect with and treat their patients.

0.30

Undisclosed Investors

14.62

Matrix Partners China,
SAIF Partners

2.25

B. Braun Melsungen

4.40

Undisclosed Investors

Seed Round

The company offers an online doctor scheduling software that enables users to
book a local doctor and allows doctors to access electronic medical records.

1.08

Apostolos Apostolakis,
Eleftheria Zourou,
Undisclosed Investors

Later Stage
VC
Early Stage
VC

The company offers a stimulator/locator to locate, evaluate and protect nerves and 0.52
muscles in surgical procedures.
The company is focused developing a hysteroscopy office-based system.
0.72

Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors
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Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
4.32

Lead Investor(s)

PDC*line Pharma

06-Dec-2016

Grenoble, France

Early Stage
VC

The company develops immunotherapies based on allogeneic cell line of
plasmacytoid dendritic cells comprised of cancer antigens.

Elysium Health

06-Dec-2016

New York, NY

Early Stage
VC

General Catalyst

Concentric Analgesics

06-Dec-2016

San Francisco, CA

Cardiac Insight

06-Dec-2016

Kirkland, WA

Early Stage
VC
Later Stage
VC

The company helps people access, understand and benefit from scientific
20.00
breakthroughs in health by developing health products that are novel and validated
by science.
The company focuses on developing novel small molecules that provide pain relief 8.36
after a single administration during surgery.
Developer of heart-monitoring equipment. The company offers CardeaScreen, a
3.51
body-worn sensing and computing monitor for applications in cardiology,
respiratory assessments and other complex disease states.

Arthro Therapeutics

06-Dec-2016

Malmo, Sweden

Seed Round

The company provides digital therapeutics for musculoskeletal conditions. It
develops a cloud service that helps people with osteoarthritis become healthier.

3.20

Sweet Capital

Abyrx

06-Dec-2016

Irvington, NY

Early Stage
VC

The company offers resorbable hemostatic bone putty that is used during ortho,
cranial, maxillofacial, trauma, cardiothoracic, and spine procedures.

10.00

Canaan Partners,
MedEdge, BB Biotech

StemBioSys

05-Dec-2016

San Antonio, TX

Later Stage
VC

Soft Tissue Regeneration

05-Dec-2016

New Haven, CT

Later Stage
VC

The company develops stem cell technologies for research, diagnostic and
2.66
therapeutic applications. Its technologies helps to cure human diseases like diabetes,
Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, inflammatory disorders, osteoarthritis and damaged
cartilage.
Developer of technology for soft tissue-regeneration of the anterior cruciate
1.49
ligament of the knee that helps to stabilize the knee and encourages the
regeneration of ACL tissue.

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Meusinvest,
INVESTSUD, Serge
Goble, Baudouin Jolly,
Françoise Jolly-de
Vaucleroy, Parness,
Jean-Paul Prieels,
Riccardo Cortese

Undisclosed Investors
Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed Investors

Connecticut
Innovations,
Undisclosed Investors
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Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Nexeon MedSystems

05-Dec-2016

Lexington, KY

AdrenaCard

05-Dec-2016

Minneapolis, MN

Impel NeuroPharma

02-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

Core Diagnostics

02-Dec-2016

Gurgaon, India

ChoiceMap

02-Dec-2016

Seattle, WA

Cerevance

02-Dec-2016

MA

Vensun Pharmaceuticals

01-Dec-2016

Morrisville, PA

Tarveda Therapeutics

01-Dec-2016

Watertown, MA

SQZ Biotech

01-Dec-2016

Boston, MA

OrthoSpace

01-Dec-2016

Caesarea, Israel

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Round

Description

PE Growth/ Developer of medical devices for the treatment of cardiovascular and peripheral
Expansion
vascular disease, including Protex coronary stent systems, Citation peripheral stent
systems and Riviera coronary stent systems.
Angel
The company designs a pocket-sized medical device that helps users inject
epinephrine in their legs to control dust, sun and diet allergies.
Later Stage
The company has developed a novel drug delivery platform, the POD technology
VC
that administers drug to the deep nasal cavity to improve the brain distribution of
many drugs. It also provides treatment for Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, migraine, and
other high need CNS diseases.
Early Stage
The company offers clinical applications as well as helps to use digital pathology for
VC
enabling concurrent global review of test results while conducting screenings of
clinical samples for assays developed internally or available commercially for
mutational and gene expression analysis.
Angel
The company helps doctors and patients make joint treatment decisions together
through an online application.
Early Stage
The company focuses on discovering and developing therapeutics for neurological
VC
and psychiatric disorders.
Later Stage
The company is developing a portfolio of complex generic prescription products in
VC
various dosage forms covering a broad range of therapeutic categories.
Later Stage
VC

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
4.28

Undisclosed Investors

0.88

Undisclosed Investors

36.00

12.00

venBIO, 5AM
Ventures, Vivo
Capital, Undisclosed
Investors
Eight Roads Ventures

0.10

Tom Callaghan

36.00

Lightstone Ventures

22.50

Perceptive Advisor

The company is discovering and developing Pentarins as a new class of targeted
38.00
anti-cancer medicines to advance the treatment of patients with solid tumor
cancers.
Early Stage
The company is developing novel methods to engineer cell function and harness
24.06
VC
the power of a patient's own cells to combat disease across a broad range of
indications.
PE Growth/ Developer and marketer of biodegradable balloon systems for the orthopedic
7.00
Expansion
market. The company offers inflatable devices that are used to treat torn ligaments
and tears in the muscles and tendons.

Lead Investor(s)

Novo, New Enterprise
Associates
NanoDimension,
Polaris Partners
HealthpointCapital,
Smith & Nephew,
TriVentures, Johnson
& Johnson Innovation
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
companies announced over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Undisclosed Investors

4.60

Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed

Keiretsu Forum, KCK
Global, Keiretsu
Capital
Atlantic Bridge Capital

NuSirt BioPharma

01-Dec-2016

Nashville, TN

Later Stage
VC

Materna Medical

01-Dec-2016

Mountain View, CA

Angel

Lungpacer Medical

01-Dec-2016

Burnaby, Canada

Angel

Kastus

01-Dec-2016

Dublin, Ireland

Seed Round

i3 membrane

01-Dec-2016

Dresden, Germany

Early Stage
VC

Exonate

01-Dec-2016

Cambridge, United
Kingdom

Angel

Operator of a biotechnological company specializing in drug discovery, focusing on Undisclosed
developing therapies for wet age-related macular degeneration.

Euclises Pharmaceuticals

01-Dec-2016

St. Louis, MO

Angel

Developer of a portfolio of COX-2 inhibitors optimized for cancer treatment based 1.22
on its proprietary Euclicoxib platform.

Bioincept

01-Dec-2016

Cherry Hill, NJ

Later Stage
VC

Aryballe Technologies

01-Dec-2016

Grenoble, France

Angilytics

01-Dec-2016

Berkeley, CA

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Developer of drugs for the treatment of diabetes and other metabolic disorders.
The company's technology platform enables the use of natural compounds to
create synergy with known pharmaceuticals to prevent and treat chronic diseases
resulting from over-nutrition and aging.
The company engages in development of a medical device that allows mothers to
maximize control over natural labor and delivery in order to prevent common
complications, stress and muscle injuries.
The company develops a mechanical ventilator that enables and accelerates the
recovery of ventilated patients and helps to improve the lifespan and quality of life
of survivors of mechanical ventilation.
Developer of a photocatalytic technology that works against bacteria, fungi and
antibiotic-resistant superbugs including MRSA and E. coli.
The company uses ion and membrane technology to develop membranes made of
steel and inert gas that is temperature-resistant and flexible to be used for
separation technologies for sample preparation, virus concentration or removal and
protein separation.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)
2.00

The company engages in the development of pre-implantation factor-based
products thar can be used to improve outcomes for women receiving in-vitro
fertilization treatments.
Early Stage
The company develops databases, software and devices applied to the
VC
identification, measurement and representation of smells and tastes.
Accelerator/I The company specializes in developing wearable sensors for managing
ncubator
cardiovascular and heart diseases.

1.62
Undisclosed

Lead Investor(s)

Mittelständische
Beteiligungsgesellschaf
t Sachsen, High-Tech
Gründerfonds,
Innovationsstarter
AngelCoFunf,
Uniseed, Parkwalk
Advisors
St. Louis Arch Angels,
Cultivation Capital,
Undisclosed Investors

7.28

Undisclosed Investors

3.50

Innovacom, Asahi
Kasei
Undisclosed Investors

Undisclosed
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month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Lpath

Apollo Endosurgery

San Diego, CA

29-Dec-2016

Rexall Health

McKesson

Mississauga, Canada

28-Dec-2016

e.p.t.

NFI Consumer
Products

Irvington, NY

28-Dec-2016

AstraZeneca (Small
Molecule Antibiotics
Business)
Crystal Laboratory

Pfizer

London, United
Kingdom

23-Dec-2016

ALK-Abelló

Luther, OK

22-Dec-2016

Vidal Group

M3

21-Dec-2016

Citron Pharma
Allergy Laboratories

Rising
Pharmaceuticals
ALK-Abelló

Issy-les-Moulineaux,
France
East Brunswick, NJ
Oklahoma City, OK

21-Dec-2016

HealthSense

GreatCall

Mendota Heights, MN 20-Dec-2016

Mosaic Biomedicals

Northern Biologics

Barcelona, Spain

Harbour Antibodies

Harbour BioMed

Wincere

Indegene

San Jose, CA

16-Dec-2016

Active Spectrum

Bruker

Foster City, CA

16-Dec-2016

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

21-Dec-2016

19-Dec-2016
19-Dec-2016

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

The company operates as a heranostics company focused on bioactive signaling lipids as
Undisclosed
targets for treating and diagnosing important human diseases.
Retailer of pharmaceuticals offering health and wellness, patient and prescription services, 2,154.97
screening and diagnostic tests.
Provider of home pregnancy testing products that are marketed in both analog and digital Undisclosed
formats and are broadly distributed through the drug, mass, and food distribution channels.
Operator of a pharmaceutical business. The business unit develops late-stage small
molecule anti-infectives such as Merrem, Zinforo and Zavicefta and ATM-AVI and CXL
which are in clinical development.
The company develops pollens, powdered allergens, molds, foods and epidermals used in
immunotherapy.
The company provides online access to drug databases and related treatment-based
information to hospitals, primary care physicians, pharmacists and patients.
The company is engaged in the designing and marketing of generic drug products.

1,580.00

Provider of sterile depyrogenated vials and sterile diluents. The company engages in the
production of different biological extracts for the diagnostic testing and therapeutic
treatment of allergy.
The company uses passive remote monitoring technology to track seniors' activities of daily
living, the data of which is delivered to caregivers, for the purpose of emergency response
and wellness management. The company's system is designed to integrate into existing caremanagement processes.
The company develops personalized cancer treatments with a dual mechanism of action to
eliminate cancer stem cells and reactivate the tumor's immune system.
The company develops human immunoglobulin gene transgenic mice that help in the
generation of tetrameric antibodies comprising two heavy and two light immunoglobulin
chains.
The company provides research services across all clinical trial phases by using its patentpending, mobile and cloud-enabled technologies to support clinical trial startup, conducts
and submission activities.
Manufacturer of benchtop micro-electron spin resonance spectroscopy systems that are
used in the analysis of petrochemicals additives, crude oil, online monitoring of lubricants,
the shelf life of food products and biomedical research.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
119.95
429.00

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer
TangenX Technology

Target

Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Shrewsbury, MA

15-Dec-2016

Provider of ultra-filtration and micro-filtration products to the biopharmaceutical industry. 39.98
The company is engaged in the designing of tangential flow filtration membranes and
cassettes for laboratory, pilot and production-scale applications.

iuvo BioScience (ethylene Cosmed Group
oxide sterilization
operation)
Cyprotex
Evotec

Rush, NY

15-Dec-2016

Provider of technical and regulatory consulting, contract laboratory and contract
sterilization services.

Undisclosed

Cheshire, United
Kingdom

15-Dec-2016

69.26

BioPhausia

Karo Pharma

Stockholm, Sweden

15-Dec-2016

Gilupi

Hebei Viroad

Potsdam, Germany

14-Dec-2016

The company provides ADME-Tox contract research services for the pharmaceutical,
cosmetics, personal care and chemical industries. It also offers drug discovery services and
physicochemical profiling services.
The company is the marketer and retailer of pharmaceuticals with central competence in
micro-circulation, macromolecules and biopolymers.
The company develops and markets diagnostic and therapeutic products based on
nanotechnology for detection and treatment of diseases. The company has developed
devices that are designed to specifically isolate tumor cells out of a patient's circulating
blood by the predetermined selectivity of the antibodies bound on the nano-detector.

Oval Medical
Technologies

SMC

Cambridge, United
Kingdom

13-Dec-2016

Medovex (Streamline IV Skytron
suspension system assets)

Atlanta, GA

12-Dec-2016

Pulsar Vascular

DePuy Synthes

San Jose, CA

08-Dec-2016

Marrodent

Henry Schein

Bielsko-Biala, Poland 08-Dec-2016

Lifeline Scientific

Shanghai Genext
Itasca, IL
Medical Technology
Company
eResearch Technology Nottingham, United
Kingdom

Exco inTouch

Repligen

HQ Location

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

08-Dec-2016

08-Dec-2016

99.55
Undisclosed

Developer and manufacturer of auto injectors for medical safety. The company's
Undisclosed
technology uses cyclic olefin plastic that can be used to produce vials, pre-filled syringes and
autoinjectors.
Medical technology asset for managing IV equipment.
Undisclosed
Developer of an endovascular platform to address the needs of bifurcation aneurysms. The
company offers the PulseRider Neck Reconstruction Device, an aneurysm neck-bridge
device to span the neck of the aneurysm.
The company is engaged in the distribution of dental and prosthetic products such as liners,
filling materials, whitewash and dental tools.
Marketer of medical products for organ transplantation. The company offers clinical
products, transplant drugs and instruments and develops products to preserve organs
during transport.
The company provides mobile and digital services to pharmaceutical companies that engage
and collect information from patients in clinical trial and real-life settings.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
87.80

Undisclosed
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month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Ateb

Omnicell

Raleigh, NC

08-Dec-2016

Mipharm

Mandarin Capital
Partners

Milan, Italy

06-Dec-2016

Hanson Research

Teledyne
Technologies
Sienna
Biopharmaceuticals

Chatsworth, CA

06-Dec-2016

Canterbury, United
Kingdom

06-Dec-2016

Advanced Practice
Strategies

Relias Learning

Boston, MA

06-Dec-2016

Everyday Health

Ziff Davis Publishing New York, NY
Holdings

05-Dec-2016

Enhance Skin Products

Integumen

Reno, NV

02-Dec-2016

Telcare Medical Supply

BioTelemetry

Concord, MA

01-Dec-2016

Streamline Health
Solutions (Patient
Engagement Solutions
Division) (STRM)
LRI Imaging

Document Storage
Systems

Atlanta, GA

01-Dec-2016

Visiopharm

Lund, Sweden

01-Dec-2016

Creabilis

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Description
The company engages in the development of software for patient care coordination,
medication compliance, patient outcomes, patient communication and other related
purposes.
The company is engaged in the manufacturing and packaging of a wide range of finished
dosage formulations. It also provides product development services and clinical studies
based on customer requirements and/or in house R&D.
The company designs, manufactures and distributes analytical test instruments for the
biotech, pharmaceutical, government, and academic environments.
Developer of pharmaceuticals for treatment of dermatological and inflammatory diseases.
The company's lead product, CT327, is a topical treatment for chronic pruritus developed
using the company's proprietary Low Systemic Exposure platform technology.

Transaction
Value (Millions)
41.00

17.72

Undisclosed
150.00

The company provides an online training platform and clinical assessment for obstetrics
Undisclosed
and emergency medicine. Its GNOSIS platform is a patented assessment-driven education
and analytics platform that delivers individualized and prioritized content to clinicians for
learning purposes.
The company offers a digital marketing and communications platform for healthcare
465.00
companies that want to engage with consumers and healthcare professionals.
The company develops science-based skin-care products for the professional skin care
3.37
markets, sold under the brand Visible Youth.
Operator of a diabetes management platform. The company has cellular-enabled blood
12.00
glucose monitoring system that transmits real-time results to a cloud-based analytical engine
that synthesizes the data, monitors trends and provides caregivers with critical information
about the patients' health status.
The company offers software products that help the patient and care team prepare required 2.00
documentation and schedule necessary appointments across the enterprise.

Operator of diagnostic pathology laboratories that engage in offering services related to
digital slide scanning, end-to-end digital pathology services, such as pathology image
analysis, for researchers, doctors, clinicians, educators and the industrial sector. It also
designs, manufactures and markets microscopes and microscopic systems.

Undisclosed
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Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Hilll-Rom (Architectural
Products Division)

Wittrock
Woodworking

Batesville, IN

01-Dec-2016

The business unit majorly manufactures lighting, headwall systems, arms and columns,
work tools and ergonomics systems for the healthcare industry.

Apicore

Medicure

Franklin Township,
NJ

01-Dec-2016

The company engages in manufacturing active pharmaceutical ingredients for the generic
33.75
industry to custom synthesis for early phase pharmaceutical research and branded products.

Acino (Trans-Dermal
Patch and Implant
Businesses)

Luye Pharma Group

Aesch, Switzerland

01-Dec-2016

The business unit provides drugs for central nervous system, pain and hormone space,
including rivastigmine, buprenorphine, fentanyl drugs and fertility control patches.

Complied by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Undisclosed

264.76
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